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For Review: Potentially Exempt Surveillance Technologies 

The City and County’s Surveillance Technology Inventory currently lists 186 technologies. All 

technologies were submitted to COIT following an analysis by the City Attorney’s office using 

the definition of “surveillance technology” in the Acquisition of Surveillance Technology 

Ordinance and reviewing the 15 exemptions.  

COIT staff recommends reviewing the following 73 technologies as potentially outside the 

intended scope of the Ordinance. Board of Supervisor clarification is requested before additional 

compliance activities continue. 

Technologies were identified below when any of following criteria were met after researching 

technology description or how it is being used: 

1 – The risk of adverse impact is minimal. 

2 – The public has little to no expectation of privacy. 

3 – Technology appears to be exempt as defined by the Surveillance Ordinance. 

Category Overview 

Access Control System 2 

Audio Recorder 4 

Camera 8 

Mobility Management  2 

Marketing Analytics & Automation 16 

Miscellaneous 8 

Social Media Monitoring 22 

Category – Access Control System (2) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

Access Control 

System 

PRT Access Control system for Port 

tenants.  Consists of Key Cards, Card 

Readers and Web Based Management 

System 

Control port tenant access 

Visual/Access 

Readers 

CSS Building security system which uses 

access card readers at points of entry 

and surveillance cameras at points of 

entries, public lobby, and Interview 

areas 

Monitor safety and security of Dept. 

and secure access to data in 

accordance with IRS Publication 1075 



Category - Audio Recorder (4) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

Freshcaller Phone 

System 

CON If activated, calls recorded in 

Freshcaller are stored in Freshservice, 

the System Division’s Service Desk 

Management solution provided by the 

same vendor, FreshWorks.  

The Systems Division of the 

Controller’s Office utilizes the 

Freshcaller phone system to support 

incoming and outgoing calls with 

CCSF employees (i.e. SF Employee 

Portal Support) and external bidders 

and suppliers (i.e. SF City Partner 

Support). The Freshcaller Phone 

System is part of the department's 

Systems Help Desk. 

Voice Recorder CPC Audio recordings made during public 

meetings of the Variance Hearing 

hosted by Planning Zoning 

Administrator. 

Audio recordings are posted online 

and made available for general public. 

Denon POL A SD/USB audio recorder that records 

to both SD and USB media 

simultaneously 

These are used to record meetings 

and conferences of the police 

commission, working groups and 

public meetings 

Creston POL Monitor, manage, and control audio Audio performance in meeting spaces 

Category – Camera (8) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

SFGovTV CPC Broadcasting and video archiving 

service operated by DT. 

Planning department relies on 

SFGovTV broadcasting/video archiving 

service for its two commissions: 

Planning Commission and Historical 

Preservation Commission. 

Digital Camera CPC   Used for capturing still images of 

buildings and sometimes the 

participants of public outreach events.  

Schneider Electric 

Data Center 

Expert 

DBI Camera and environmental 

monitoring system for IT server room.  

  



Axis Cameras and 

Companion 

Software 

DBI Cameras and Companion software to 

monitor IT equipment rooms.  

Monitor IT equipment rooms 

SFGovTV DT SFGovTV has a number of fixed, 

remotely controlled video cameras in 

hearing rooms to broadcast and 

record meetings of the BOS and its 

committees, as well as various 

commissions.  

The purpose of these cameras is to 

broadcast and archive a video record 

of public meetings. Video is not 

surreptitiously captured or used. 

MS Stream DT MS Stream is video conferencing 

software that is part of the Microsoft 

suite of business productivity software. 

One feature of MS Stream is that a 

user can identify faces on recorded 

video by manually assigning an 

identification or “tagging” them.  

The process for face recognition 

through assigning a tag is manual, not 

automated or semi-automated.  

Currently disabled citywide. 

Video conferencing. 

AV/Media 

Services Unit 

LIB SFPL’s Media Services Unit uses a 

number of mobile (not fixed) manually 

controlled cameras in the Koret 

Auditorium and the Latino-Hispanic 

meeting room on the lower level of 

the library to capture the proceedings 

of monthly Library Commission 

meetings (Koret) and other public 

meetings (Koret and Latino-Hispanic) 

that take place in the library. This 

equipment also sometimes is 

deployed to capture events hosted at 

the library’s other 27 branch locations, 

as well as in external spaces near 

branches or remotely throughout the 

city at events in which the library 

participates. 

Some of the events that take place in 

and are captured on audio and video 

by the library’s Media Services 

department are hosted by the library; 

other events are hosted by other city 

departments and other community 

groups and are captured at the behest 

of those groups. Audio proceedings of 

Library Commission meetings are 

archived and shared on the library’s 

web site. Some video content from 

those proceedings is available via the 

library’s YouTube channel. Many video 

productions of library events also are 

shared via the YouTube channel. 

Neither audio nor video is 

surreptitiously captured or used. 

Surveillance 

Cameras 

PUC Security cameras and wild life/game 

and go-pro cameras to monitor 

various areas of SFPUC watershed land 

that the public can access 

(1) security cameras used to monitor 

buildings that members of the public 

can enter (such as SFPUC 

headquarters at 525 Golden Gate Ave), 

and (2) wildlife/game and go-pro 

cameras that are rotated at various 

locations on SFPUC watershed land 

that is generally accessible to the 

public and which are used for security 

purposes but also for vegetation and 

water flow management purposes. 

 



Category – Mobility Management (2) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

ManageEngine AAM IT management software aimed at 

managing mobile devices within an 

enterprise. Administrators use mobile 

device management (MDM) to optimize 

the functionality of mobile devices, 

including smartphones and tablets, 

while securing their enterprise from 

threats 

Mobile device management 

Vmware 

AirWatch 

DBI Mobile Device Management - a 

lifecycle management technology that 

enables IT to deploy, configure, 

manage, support, and secure mobile 

devices through MDM profiles installed 

on the devices. Software provides asset 

inventory, over-the-air configuration of 

email, apps, and Wifi, remote 

troubleshooting, and remote lock and 

wipe capabilities to secure the device 

and the enterprise data on it. 

  

Category – Marketing Analytics & Automation Platform (16) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

AdRoll AAM Uses advanced audience targeting to 

create awareness and drive high-

quality new site traffic. It helps grow 

customer acquisition. Its growth 

marketing platform makes it easy to 

find the proper audience, create 

personalized, cross-channel 

experiences, and measure impact. 

Allows the museum to understand 

who it is service and how we might 

improve the experience. Promotional 

uses. 

Bidtellect FAM The information collected by Bidtellect 

includes name, email address, 

password, telephone number, 

computer IP address, mobile device 

unique ID and real-time geographic 

information. The combination of this 

data is then used to determine the 

interest and behaviors of a unique user 

so that Bidtellect can deliver 

personalized advertising content to 

them 

FAMSF’s contractor’s programmatic 

platform used to run native digital 

ads. 

Data Studio FAM Advertisement integration and 

analytics - A Google product that helps 

prepare data visualizations by 

providing the resources to turn data 

into informative, easy to share, and 

fully customizable dashboards and 

Used to integrate ads and analytics 

data, to identify trends and create 

maps.  



reports. To use it, must connect data 

sets such  as those from Google 

Marketing Platform products, Google 

consumer products, databases, 

updated CSV files, or social media 

platforms. 

Datorama FAM Visualization platform FAMSF’s contractor’s visualization 

platform that aggregates 

performance data from all platforms.  

Flashtalking FAM Flashtalking does not collect or process 

directly-identifiable information, such 

as a person’s name and email address, 

or hold sensitive data of any sort.  

Flashtalking’s products and policies 

limit their collection and use of 

personal data to online identifiers such 

as IP addresses, cookie IDs and device 

IDs, which they use for fraud detection, 

engagement analysis, and advertising 

delivery. 

Used by FAMSF contractor, FAMSF’s 

digital marketing agency, as an ad 

server to traffic FAMSF’s digital ads.  

Google Adwords FAM Search ad platform - Google's 

advertising system through which 

advertisers bid on certain keywords in 

order for their clickable ads to appear 

in Google's search results. Advertisers 

pay for these clicks. Also known as 

"Google Ads" 

Used by FAMSF contractor to run 

FAMSF’s search ads. 

Google Analytics FAM A free tracking tool offered by Google 

that shows how visitors use a website. 

A tracking code is added to the website 

so Google Analytics knows to track 

website visitors and any actions they 

perform. When a user visits the 

website, Google Analytics drops a 

cookie on the user's browser. Cookies 

are small files that contain information 

about the user's activities. Using these 

cookies, Google Analytics will know 

how a user behaves on your website 

and then collect this information. The 

reporting feature shows the 

demographics  and geographic region 

of website visitors (i.e. age, gender), 

among other characteristics (interests, 

behavior, mobile, etc.). Source: 

https://www.monsterinsights.com/how-

does-google-analytics-work-

beginners-guide/ 

Tracks basic user demographics (e.g. 

age range, location) for desktop, 

tablet, and mobile 



Google Tag 

Manager 

AAM A Google marketing platform and tag 

management system that helps website 

owners track codes and collect 

analytics about their website. It helps 

website owners make decisions about 

their website. Data is stored in a a 

centralized location. It can also assist 

with analytics for purposes such as 

marketing, tracking customer 

conversion rates, and other site 

analytics. 

Allows the museum to understand 

who it is service and how we might 

improve the experience. Promotional 

uses. "Social media tracking" 

Google Web 

Analytics 

CPC Used for department's public facing 

web site to collect access data 

including browser type, source IP 

address, page accessed and timestamp  

Used for department's public facing 

web site 

Mobile Fuse AAM A mobile technology company that 

helps target and influence consumers. 

Their proprietary technology utilizes 

location and consumer mindset as a 

foundation to fuel customer insights. 

Consumer mindset is determined by 

leveraging environmental data 

including time of day, weather 

conditions, local event and census 

information that gives advertisers a 

holistic view into the user's mindset. 

Allows the museum to understand 

who it is service and how we might 

improve the experience. Promotional 

uses. "Social media tracking" 

Optmyzr FAM Optimizes advertisers' pay-per-click 

advertising. It assembs raw AdWords 

and Bing Ads information into 

comprehensive visualizations so 

advertisement account managers can 

follow highlights and trends and guide 

their ad placement strategies. It relies 

on robust automation that is enabled 

and enhanced with AdWords scripts. 

Used by FAMSF’s contractor to help 

manage Google Ads with a system of 

macros that streamline common 

tasks. 

Steelhouse AAM Provides self-service advertising 

software that provides marketers with 

everything they need to build their own 

ads and launch retargeting and 

prespecting campaigns through 

display, mobile, native, and social 

media. The analytics and reporting 

feature is integrated into Google 

Analytics, which allows tracking and 

verification of all traffic and 

conversions across devices. It can be 

used to create reporting dashboards, 

display metrics, visualize metrics, etc. 

Allows the museum to understand 

who it is service and how we might 

improve the experience. Promotional 

uses. "Social media tracking" 



Survey Gizmo AAM An enterprise-level data collection 

platform that collects feedback 

through surveys and gives surveyers 

fast and accurate reporting 

Used by AAM education dept for 

museum exit surveys 

Survey Monkey AAM An online survey software that helps 

organizations or individual users create 

and run professional online surveys. 

Used by AAM to send questionnaires 

to teachers related to school 

programs 

Survey Monkey FIR An online survey software that helps 

organizations or individual users create 

and run professional online surveys. 

Software used to screen potential 

candidates for new academies 

The Trade Desk FAM The information collected by The Trade 

Desk includes internet protocol (IP) 

addresses, browser type, internet 

service provider (ISP), referring/exit 

pages, operating system, date/time 

stamp, and clickstream data. This data 

is gathered using several different 

methods including log files, cookies, 

clear gifs, and social media features. 

FAMSF’s contractor’s programmatic 

platform used to run digital display 

ads (banner ads). 

Category – Miscellaneous (11) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

BuildingEye CPC Web application which allows public 

to subscribe and receive notifications 

for permit related events. It stores 

some personal information such as 

name and email address.  

Web application which allows public 

to subscribe and receive notifications 

for permit related events. 

California Law 

Enforcement 

Telecommunications 

System (CLETS) 

MTA Database Database used to determine status 

(e.g., stolen, registered) and update 

status of vehicles the SFMTA cites for 

parking violations, or lawfully tows 

from the City’s streets.   

Media Access 

Control (MAC) 

Address  

AIR The media access control address 

(MAC address) of a device is a unique 

identifier assigned to a network 

interface controller. It is used as a 

network address for most network 

technologies, including Ethernet, Wi-

Fi, and Bluetooth. Airport operates an 

extensive Wi-Fi network throughout 

the Airport’s facilities.  

Airport collects unique mobile phone 

MAC address information for the 

purpose of estimating passenger 

journey times between fixed points 

in the terminal facilities and counting 

passengers in specific parts of the 

facility. May share data with 

authorized third parties. 



Meraki  FAM Cloud-controlled WiFi, routing, and 

security 

Meraki is used for endpoint 

management and to provide wireless 

Internet access. Device names and 

location show up in the software 

console. The information is not 

stored.  

Meraki WiFi CPC Meraki is a hardware and software 

solution that provides wireless 

Internet access (WiFi) to department 

staff and guests. The software 

provides some personally identifiable 

information in the form of hardware 

names, location identifiers and 

websites visited. 

Provides WiFi to department staff 

and guests 

Meraki WiFi LIB Meraki is a hardware and software 

solution that provides wireless 

Internet access (WiFi) to library 

patrons. The software provides some 

personally identifiable information in 

the form of hardware names, location 

identifiers and websites visited, 

although the Library does not 

monitor or store this information. 

Provides WiFi to library patrons. 

Microsoft IIS Access 

Log 

CPC Server side logging that can be 

enabled on a URL group to record 

the following data: Client IP address, 

user name, data, time, service and 

instance, server name, server IP 

address, time taken, etc. 

Microsoft Windows Web Server's 

logging feature that provides some 

access information in the form of 

browser type, IP addresses and time 

of access. 

Network Server PRT Computer designed to process 

requests and deliver data to another 

computer over the internet or a local 

network. This one may process CCTV 

system data 

Network Server for Port CCTV 

System 

Netwrix Auditor DBI Change, configuration and access 

auditing software for Active Directory 

and files. Netwrix Auditor for Active 

Director delivers security intelligence 

about what's going on in Active 

Directory and Group Policy. Audit 

Active Directory changes and logons 

to mitigate risk of privilege abuse, 

prove IT compliance and streamline 

troubleshooting. 

  

Symantec Endpoint 

Protection 

DBI Antivirus, anti malware and software 

firewall 

  

Website subscribers CON  Tracking of website subsribers.   



Category – Point of Sale System (8) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

Accela Citizen 

Access 

CPC Web application which allows public 

to apply for a permit online. It stores 

some personal information. 

Allows the public to apply for a permit 

online 

ACME FAM Ticketing platform. People who 

purchase tickets require to enter first 

and last names, email and phone 

number. 

  

Electronic Ticket 

Information 

Management 

System (eTIMS) 

MTA Database Database used to store and manage 

information about vehicles and their 

registered owners in connection with 

parking citations, transit citations, and 

parking permits.   

Monthly parking 

cards 

MTA Cards used for entry/exit access. Data 

is stored offsite by a third-party 

vendor. 

Cards used by SFMTA’s monthly 

parking customers to enter/exit 

SFMTA-owned parking garages.   

MuniMobile 

ticketing 

application  

MTA Mobile smartphone application that 

SFMTA customers use to pay transit 

fares for Muni.  The application also 

contains a voluntary "rate my ride" 

feature that provides customer 

feedback to SFMTA.  

Alternative payment system used to 

receive transit fares for Muni 

Pay-by-phone 

application for 

SFMTA parking 

meters   

MTA Mobile smartphone application that 

SFMTA customers use to pay parking 

rates at SFMTA on-street parking 

meters.  

Payment system used to receive 

parking fees for SFMTA on-street 

parking meters 

Raiser's Edge AAM Customer and Member POS and 

tracking - a cloud-based fundraising 

and relationship management 

solution. Helps donor pool 

prospecting and management to 

analyze donor activity and monitor 

organization's performance. It also 

assists in providing fundraising 

programs.  

Manage customer relations and 

support fundraising. 



Siriusware AAM Customer and Member POS and 

tracking. Through the user-friendly 

interface of its product management 

software, AAM can set up, configure, 

and manage ticket package, product, 

and price changes, 

Manage customer relations and 

support fundraising. 

Category – Social Media Monitoring (22) 

Technology Dept Description Purpose 

Archive Social DT Social media archiving permits 

consistent response to records 

requests 

The City uses Archive Social to store 

social media postings and other 

engagement in order to enable 

compliance with public records laws. 

Scrapes City & County social media 

accounts, and hosts in an archive. 

Includes responses by public & 

metadata. 

Buffer ADM 

(311) 

Cloud based Social Media response 

system. It is a social media 

management software that allows 

organizations build their audience and 

grow their brand on social media. 

Allows organizations to measure and 

analyze content performance, track 

key engagement metrics, and 

measures stories, individual posts, and 

hashtags. It also measures audience 

demographics. 

Tracks posts by the public sent to 

SF311 or matching specific search 

terms and the responses. 

Constant Contact ART Email marketing service. Records 

names and emails of individuals who 

subscribe.  

Used for email communication such as 

agency newsletters. 

ConstantContact REG Email marketing service.  Used to send out mass email 

announcements to voters, poll 

workers, poll owners, and press 

release subscribers. 

Cooler Email REG Email marketing service.  Used to send out mass email 

announcements to voters, poll 

workers, poll owners, and press 

release subscribers. 

Emma DT Emma is an online, mass marketing 

email platform that DT uses to send 

email communications about planned 

maintenance, service upgrades, and 

other news and operations items.  

DT uses the platform to email both DT 

staff and wider groups of CCSF 

employees. Emma is capable of 

monitoring social media for the 

appearance of emma generated 

messages, but DT does not use this 

feature. 



Facebook 

Business 

Manager 

FAM A free platform that runs and tracks 

ads, manages pages and ad accounts, 

or allow third-parties manage ad 

placements, etc. It helps advertisers 

integrate Facebook marketing efforts 

across the organization's business with 

external partners. 

Facebook Business Manager collects 

data similar to Google Analytics on 

how users interact with museum 

advertisements on Facebook: their 

self-reported demographics, behavior, 

and engagement patterns 

ForcePoint DBI Web security software for monitoring, 

filtering and reporting web traffic  

Monitor, filter, and report web traffic 

GovDelivery CPC Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. GovDelivery records the 

names and emails of individuals who 

subscribe to its services. 

Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. 

Hootsuite AIR Social Media Marketing and 

Management Dashboard 

The Airport uses Hootsuite to track 

opinion about passenger experience 

reflected in social media comments 

Hootsuite ART Social Media Monitoring.    

Hootsuite DEM Social media monitoring. Social media monitoring. Can monitor 

Twitter and search for individual posts 

by keywords. 

Hootsuite Social 

Media 

Monitoring 

PRT Social Media Marketing and 

Management Dashboard 

Social Media Monitoring 

MailChimp AAM Marketing automation platform and 

email marketing service 

  

MailChimp ADM 

(COIT) 

Marketing automation platform and 

email marketing service 

Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. Mailchimp records the 

names and emails of individuals who 

subscribe to its services. 



Mailchimp BOS Marketing automation platform and 

an email marketing service -  

Office of the Clerk of the Board is 

phasing this out; however, individual 

district offices may still opt to use the 

third party newsletter/email marketing 

software at their own discretion and 

pay for it through their own funding. 

Mailchimp CAT Marketing automation platform and 

an email marketing service -  

Used for email communications, like 

press releases 

MailChimp CPC Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. Mailchimp records the 

names and emails of individuals who 

subscribe to its services. 

Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. 

Mailchimp FAM Mailchimp may gather personal 

information such as name, email 

address or telephone number. 

Mailchimp may also automatically 

gather information such as 

information about a user’s device such 

as IP address. Mailchimp uses cookies 

and other tracking technologies. 

Marketing automation platform and 

an email marketing service used by 

FAMSF for email communications and 

email marketing. 

Mailchimp PRT Marketing automation platform and 

email marketing service 

Used for newsletters and public 

engagement. Mailchimp records the 

names and emails of individuals who 

subscribe to its services 

Meltwater ART Meltwater is a software designed to 

monitor social media and traditional 

media.  

  

Tweetdeck 

(freeware) 

DEM Social media monitoring. TweetDeck is 

a social media dashboard application 

for management of Twitter accounts. 

Originally an independent app, 

TweetDeck was subsequently acquired 

by Twitter Inc. and integrated into 

Twitter's interface. 

Can monitor Twitter and search for 

individual posts by keywords. 

 

 


